ONLINE SPECIAL WORKSHOP FOR CHILDREN

08 TO 16 YEARS OF AGE 04th to 19th AUGUST, 2020

Sanskaar Rang Toli, (TIE Co.) of NSD invites applications online on “First Come First Serve Basis” for Participation in “Online Special Workshop” for children having working Knowledge of Hindi and/or English between 8 & 16 years of age as on 1st August, 2020.

The Workshop will be held from 04th to 19th August, 2020 daily except first Sunday for 90 minutes with required break. Participants will be required to join online sessions regularly. A fee of Rs. 200/- (Rupees two hundred only) is to be paid at the time of applying. Application is to be filled up online on our Website www.nsd.gov.in from 25th to 30th July, 2020. Those who have attended Summer Workshop by TIE Co. Delhi earlier, need not apply.

Please Note The Instructions:-

1. Seats are very limited. Total number of seats are 100, 25 numbers in each Group. Applications will be accepted on “First Come First Serve Basis”

2. Proper internet facilities with enough space, independent device and working space should be available for participation in the workshop.

3. All Candidates are required to fill up/submit correct information/ documents. Fees paid will not be refundable in case of cancellation/ rejection of forms due to incorrect information / documents.

    NSD reserves rights to fill up vacancy, if any, arises due to cancellation/ rejection of forms from the candidates already registered but not submitted their application. In case of any vacancy, those candidates already registered will be given option to fill up forms on 1st August, 2020 by 3pm and selection will be made on first come first serve basis.

4. The list of admitted candidates will be displayed along with instructions for participation on our Website www.nsd.gov.in on 2nd August, 2020 at 4.00pm.

5. Admitted candidates shall attend online full sessions as per time mentioned below.

    08 - 10 years from 3:00 p.m to 4:30 p.m.
    10 - 12 years from 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
    12 - 14 years from 5:00 p.m to 6:30 p.m.
    14 - 16 years from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

    Above mentioned time may increase depending on the participation and requirement of the group.

Enquiries: 011 -23389054.